ROTARY CLUB OF INDEPENDENCE
IN COLLABORATION WITH KC SCHOLARS PRESENTS

MARDI GRAS 2020!

Proceeds to Benefit
KC SCHOLARS FOR INDEPENDENCE AREA STUDENTS
Fort Osage, Truman, Van Horn, William Chrisman High Schools

Experience the Fun and Food of this Incredible Evening
New Orleans-style dinner and live music, thrilling entertainment and surprises, crazy fun games of skill and chance, and of course, a colorful Mardi Gras backdrop of beads, masks, and costumes parading down Bourbon Street, showcasing craft beers and signature drinks.

Experience the Purpose
Our Rotary Goal: To raise $300,000 to provide a 3:1 leverage of $1,200,000 through KC Scholars in traditional scholarships for low to modest income students in the Independence area. With your generosity, we will be able to provide 24 college scholarships, each valued at $50,000, 6 scholarships for each of our Independence area HS - Fort Osage, Truman, Van Horn and William Chrisman. Join us in this once-in-a-lifetime community movement to transform lives, optimize college completion, empower our workforce and enhance the quality of life throughout the Independence Area.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 2020 • 6 PM
Arrowhead Stadium North Club • 1 Arrowhead Drive, KC, MO 64129

Honorary Chairs: John & Nancy Kimak • Co-Chairs: Dr. Beth Tankersley-Bankhead & Hap Graff
Facebook.com/IndependenceRotaryMardiGras • kcscholars.org • Cindy Isabel - 816.491.2011